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Beginnings
Looking at Colonel Light’s plan of Adelaide, the most obvious feature is the river 
which divides the city in two. The river had been discovered by George Kingston in 
November 1836 when he ‘walked a few miles inland and found a fresh-water river, 
much larger than any yet seen.’ However, when he saw it the next day, Light observed 
that it was ‘nothing more than a series of lagoons’ (Dutton 1991 p.  175). George 
Stevenson, the outspoken editor of the South Australian Gazette and Colonial Register, 
writing in an editorial on 17 February 1838 on page 2b said the Torrens at times was:
... not a river at all, but merely a chain of fresh water pools. At the present 
moment, its running water may be spanned with the hand and sounded with the 
forefinger. It has ceased to flow immediately below the town, and is from thence 
downwards a very formidable dry ditch. 
According to former South Australian Archivist George Pitt the water from the 
Torrens was decidedly brackish, especially after a dry spell: 
But people became accustomed to the flavour and even acquired a dislike for 
ordinary water. Indeed, unless tea was made with the brackish water to which 
they were used they might even stir a small spoonful of salt into the cup to give 
the tea a better flavour. But most householders drew their supplies from the River 
Torrens, and when they drank this water they tried not to think of its adventures 
on the way down from the hills. Higher up stream, boys and natives went bathing 
in the river, dogs swam after sticks, cattle cooled themselves, cats were drowned in 
it, and occasionally a sheep or a horse would fall in and die. There was no analysis 
of the water and only fussy people thought of using a filter. Of course typhoid 
fever was common and in the summer it would be madness to drink the Torrens 
water without boiling it. (Pitt n.d.)
Nevertheless, it was an important source of water for the growing settlement. That 
simple fact shaped the development of the city: 
Shopkeepers, instead of putting up their business premises along the wide streets 
provided, perversely crowded into narrow Hindley and Rundle Streets; however, 
they could hardly be blamed for wanting to be as close to the river and the 
harbour road as possible (Dutton 1991 p. 205).
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Figure 1. Above: An idyllic scene showing a water carrier at the Torrens with 
Government House beyond in 1837. Lithograph based on a sketch by Mary 
Hindmarsh. Courtesy the State Library of South Australia B 4941
Below: Twenty years later the banks of the Torrens are denuded and the river is 
a series of pools and rubbish. A drawing by Samuel Calvert looking south from 
North Adelaide ca 1850. Courtesy the State Library of South Australia B 1134
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A service industry grew up around the collection and delivery of water to the door. 
The cost of water depended on how far you lived from the river. When the ‘useful 
fraternity of water-carriers’ organised themselves in 1845, they proposed in the South 
Australian Register, a charge of ‘one shilling if delivered in Hindley-street, with an 
additional penny for each successive street line beyond’ (SAR 6.12.1845 p. 2d).
In 1846, John Wyatt acquired land on North Terrace (where today’s 5-star Sebel 
Playford Hotel stands) for his new iron and brass foundry. He submitted a proposal 
to the Government to pump water from the Torrens using one of his own steam 
engines. Then, rather than construct a pipeline to the river, in January 1847, he 
called tenders to have a well sunk on his property, (SAR 20.1.47 p. 1b) and supplied 
water to the public under the name Adelaide Water Works (SAR 21.10.48 p. 2e). He 
completed the transfer of his foundry business from Grenfell Street to North Terrace 
by the end of August (SAR 4.9.47 p. 1c) and in December stated that his steam 
engine and pump were ready for work; he only needed a shipment of pig-iron to cast 
the necessary pipes: 
... shortly after which, any quantity of pure spring water (5000 gallons per hour, if 
required), may be obtained at my works, or such terms as will quite supersede the 
necessity of any of the inhabitants injuring their health by drinking the drainings 
of the City now supplied them under the name of Torrens water (SAR 29.12.47 
p. 2a).
Adelaide Water Company
In the meantime a number of the leading citizens put their names to the formation 
of the Adelaide Water Company which proposed to bring water to the city from 
Brownhill Creek (SAR 27.11.47 p. 1b). However, it was October 1848 before the 
prospectus was issued and by then the Brownhill Creek proposal had been rejected as 
too expensive. Instead the Torrens, ‘so admirably situated for supplying both North 
and South Adelaide, is to be the source from which the Company’s mains will be 
supplied’ (South Australian 6.10.48 p. 3c). The engineer for the project was George 
Green CE, said to be ‘young in the colony’ (clearly an implied criticism of his ability 
by the SA Register 14.10.48 p. 2c).
The Committee went away to deal with ‘ulterior proceedings’ (SAR 28.10.48 p. 3a) 
but then nothing more was heard of the Adelaide Water Company. The following 
year the editor of the South Australian (11.5.1849 p. 2a) referred to the now 
obviously defunct scheme as ‘an abortion’. 
John Wyatt’s Adelaide Water Works may well have provided water to individual 
customers but the water carriers remained the principal source of supply to the city. 
They could fill their barrels at Wyatt’s tank, for which he charged threepence, (SAR 
14.10.48 p. 2d)— this charge was later applied by Taylor & Berry and then Pybus 
& Turner— or they could continue dipping their buckets in the river. However, to 
do the latter, they faced a significant challenge in getting their carts down the steep 
banks. In the end, there was only one suitable place for carts to be filled and that 
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was at the old ford where there was ‘a hard sandy bottom, upon which carts could be 
driven and filled with water free from mud and fit for the consumption of the public’ 
as described at a meeting of the water-carriers (SAR 29.4.50 p. 3d). This ford was 
located somewhere between the Intercontinental and the Convention Centre. 
If the carriers couldn’t get to the water, the only other choice was to bring the water 
to the carriers. In 1852, James Taylor and John Berry, proprietors of the Soho 
engineering works in Flinders Street East, offered to establish a temporary waterworks 
near the old ford. From here they would pump water to a large wooden tank up on 
North Terrace from which the carriers could fill their barrels (SAR 31.10.53 p. 2d) 
The works opened in May 1853 (SAR 23.5.53 p. 3d) then closed for a while and 
reopened in October with no less a person than Dr Benjamin Archer Kent (who gave 
his name to Kent Town) comparing their filtered water with that obtained directly 
from the Torrens and pronouncing ‘each equally applicable to all domestic purposes’ 
(SAR 31.10.53 p. 2d). 
In September 1854, Taylor and Berry sold all their undertakings. The waterworks was 
taken over by foundryman William Pybus and his partner William Turner. One of 
the conditions was that they would continue to have available a tank full of water for 
fire fighting ‘to be charged to water-carts at three-halfpence per load, instead of the 
usual charge of threepence’ (SAR 21.2.55 p. 3g). Almost immediately they got into 
trouble by refusing to provide water to fight a fire until the carriers had paid for it. 
In 1855 they branched out and added public baths to their waterworks. Their first 
advertisement appeared in the SA Register on 10 February 1855 on page 1d and 
continued to run regularly until 16 May 1855 on page 1c: 
MESSRS. PYBUS & TURNER beg to inform the Public of South Australia that 
their HOT, COLD, SHOWER, and PLUNGING BATHS are now OPEN TO 
THE PUBLIC, from 5 o’clock a.m. until 10 p.m.
George Pitt’s researches into the early days of Adelaide unearthed a curious account of 
the introduction of private baths into houses:
Before water was laid on from reservoirs there were no bathrooms and no baths. 
People bathed in their bedrooms in tubs, and in many homes the children would 
be bathed one after another in the kitchen, usually on Saturday nights. All over 
the world, 100 years ago, hot baths were condemned as an effeminate, enervating 
luxury. Here in Adelaide when they were first introduced they were regarded as 
rather dangerous. One man fainted, while sitting in his bath, and was drowned. 
This was disquieting and a local newspaper solemnly published for the public good 
some simple rules for preventing such mishaps. It was thought that with a little 
care fatal accidents in the bathroom should be impossible. According to the rules 
the bather was to sit with the plug within easy reach of his right hand, and upon 
the first symptoms of giddiness and faintness he was to pull out the plug and let 
the water run out. He could then faint in safety. Furthermore, the bathroom door 
must never be locked or bolted. A label was to be hung on the door knob to the 
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effect that a bath was in progress. There was always to be someone near at hand, 
and upon the first hint that all was not well within the bathroom it would be his 
duty to knock, enter quickly, and pull out the plug. (Pitt n.d.)
From 1857 Pybus & Turner also provided a street watering service (SAR 12.10.58 
p. 3c) and in 1858 they began to supply filtered water to the Railways for use in 
engine boilers. The Railways had discovered that water from their own well was 
causing more damage than ‘two years’ fair working’ (SAR 18.12.58 p. 3a). There were 
other sources of water available to the citizens. Many premises had their own wells. 
Thomas Cain’s flour mill in Currie Street, for example, had a well of ‘excellent water’, 
70 feet deep (Southern Australian 4.4.43 p. 2e). Households also collected their own 
rainwater. A correspondent to the Register in 1919 recalled:
When it rained we used to catch what water we could in hogsheads. The roof was 
shingle or palings, and the guttering was wood; therefore, the water so caught had 
a yellow colour, and tasted of the wood. The rainwater was used for laundry and 
other household purposes, but we almost invariably used river water for drinking 
(Register 25.12.1919 p. 7c).
But the growing population of the city required a much greater and more reliable 
supply than ‘a chain of fresh water pools’. And the quantity required would tax the 
efforts of water carriers to supply it (SAR 31.1.55 p. 3d). The population of Adelaide 
in 1855 was 18 000 (SAR 4.8.1855 p. 2d). At the rate of 12 gallons per person per 
day, 216 000 gallons or 800 tons of water would be required, and water carriers were 
only capable of delivering 200 tons. Some form of storage water scheme was needed 
and that was beyond the capacity of private enterprise to provide. 
Public water supply works
In 1849, the Bill to constitute a Municipal Corporation had given the Corporation 
the power to establish waterworks and levy rates (South Australian 6.4.49 p. 2c). 
The Council considered seeking a loan to carry out and manage the necessary 
works (Adelaide Morning Chronicle 7.10.52 p. 3d) but the project was beyond their 
capacity to finance and it would fall to the Government to do so. A Waterworks & 
Drainage Commission was established in 1856 with Samuel Davenport as the Chief 
Commissioner (Hammerton 1986 p. 7). The River Torrens remained the best option 
to secure a supply of water for the city and a site was chosen for a weir in the Torrens 
Gorge, about 13 kilometres north-east of the City (Hammerton 1986 p. 6). (Unlike a 
dam which holds back an entire body of water, a weir—sometimes called an ‘overflow 
dam’—allows water to flow over the crest (Blight 1915 p. 1).
The weir was completed in 1858; however, it failed to survive the assault of storm 
and flood in July. The failure was due to faulty materials and workmanship and the 
new engineer, John England, said another weir would have to be built (Hammerton 
1986 p. 10). This was completed by June 1860 (SAR 5.6.60 p. 3a). From here water 
was conducted to an off-stream storage reservoir at Thorndon Park, which had been 
completed in April 1859, well ahead of supply starting. (The reservoir was taken out 
of service in 1977 and the area turned into a park in 2003-04.)
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An 18-inch cast-iron trunk main ran from the reservoir along Payneham Road to the 
valve house in the Waterworks Depot in the East Parklands. When the Register took 
its readers on a ‘Trip to the Waterworks’ in July 1857, the valve house was ‘rapidly 
approaching completion’ (SAR 2.7.57 p. 2g) However, the supply of water for it to 
control was still a few years away: 
The valve-house, opposite the Botanic Garden, has become a familiar sight to 
the citizens, and the mains communicating with it have been so long laid down 
that they are lost to memory, as to sight, excepting where tubular bridges carrying 
them over creeks or culverts ocularly attest their existence. Still, there is no sign 
in the city of that great result to which all these preparations tend. Still, water-
carts ply their daily trade, and still the showers of heaven are hailed as boons by 
housekeepers (SAR 18.4.60 p. 2f ).
The large valves were removed in 1982 when the valve house was demolished and 
re-erected as part of the work to return the depot site to parklands. There was talk 
that these valves would be refurbished and placed on display but, sadly, this never 
happened and the valves themselves appear to have been lost.
      Figure 2. Thorndon Park Reservoir ca 1889, now no longer in service 
     Courtesy the State Library of South Australia B 1662
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Work on the water supply system progressed steadily, if a little slowly, although the 
Register pointed out: ‘Great bodies move slowly, and it must not be expected that the 
water from the Torrens Gorge will flow with undignified haste into Adelaide’ (SAR 
5.6.60 p. 3a). Water began to fill the Thorndon Park reservoir on 4 July 1860 (SAR 
5.6.60 p. 3a) and the supply to the city was officially opened on Friday 21 December. 
Water from the fireplug on the corner of Flinders and Pulteney streets was sprayed 
70 feet in the air, and the South Australian Advertiser (SAA) said: ‘The experiment on 
the whole was extremely satisfactory’ (26.12.60 p. 7g).
When the supply was first turned on, people were warned to ensure that all their taps 
were opened, otherwise the water pressure would blow the fittings off the pipes! 
This was recalled in a story on ‘Water and light in pioneer days’ in the Register of 
25 December 1919 p. 7c.  And the water had so much air mixed with it that one 
doctor was heard to remark, ‘Look here ... we have soda water, cheap!’ Interestingly, 
the first water meters weren’t installed until 1866 (Hammerton 1986 p. 25).
To demonstrate the power and usefulness of the new supply—and, in particular, its 
ability to be used to fight fire—one of the buildings in King William Street was hosed 
down. Unfortunately, when the occupants, including the Chief Justice, returned to 
their office, those who had neglected to close their windows found their books and 
papers strewn over their desks and covered in muddy water (Register 25.12.1919 
p. 7c).
Hydraulic power
There was another use for this water pressure—it could actually lift things! Sydney 
and Melbourne had dedicated hydraulic power systems (Pierce 2009 pp.173-87) but 
in Adelaide the cylinders were connected directly to the mains. The first Adelaide 
building to have a hydraulic lift installed was George P Harris’s new warehouse in 
Gawler Place which opened in 1864 (SAR 27.4.64 p. 2h). Harris later went into 
partnership with George Scarfe to establish the well-known Adelaide business. The 
original warehouse was extended northwards in 1886 (SAA 27.5.86 p. 7c) and that 
extension is still there today, occupied by Allans Music.
Many other buildings soon followed suit. The first to have a hydraulic passenger lift 
was the Bank of South Australia on King William Street (SAR 11.7.78 suppl. p. 4g).  
Across the road was John Robb’s splendid Royal Exchange building, now demolished 
(SAA 30.6.88 p. 5d). Queenie Primrose in her account of ‘The Royal Exchange 
Building: some old-time incidents and personalities’ remembered that the lifts were 
operated by attendants who must have looked splendid in their ‘liver-coloured livery, 
piped with cerise’ (Register 23.9.1924 p. 13d).
It was soon realised that allowing the water released from the cylinders to run into 
the streets was wasteful. Buildings of sufficient height then had their own hydraulic 
accumulators installed in or near the roof and water was pumped up to be re-used 
many times. The Royal Exchange, for example, had a pump being driven by a gas 
engine in the basement (SAR 4.7.88 p. 5a).
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Figure 3. The spectacular ‘hypostyle hall’ hidden under the mound of the still functioning North 
Adelaide reservoir at the intersection of Barton Terrace and O’Connell Street. Courtesy SA Water 
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The service reservoirs
As other parts of the Adelaide Plains were settled, service reservoirs were built in the 
Parklands to supply these developing villages (today’s suburbs). With the increasing 
demand, problems were being experienced at both ends of the supply main. In 
Semaphore, the SA Register said, ‘we are told that in some houses in the locality the 
limpid fluid could not be drawn from the taps in sufficient quantity for the slightest 
domestic purposes’ (SAR 29.11.78 p. 5c) while, in Adelaide, MP John Hodgkiss 
(during the second reading of the Glenelg Waterworks Bill) complained that he ‘paid 
for water for an hydraulic lift which sometimes could not be used because the water 
was turned off’ (SAR 23.11.78 suppl p. 2b). (This was presumably at his Rundle 
Street drapers premises (SA Chronicle and Weekly Mail 23.8.79 p. 12f ).)
When eminent English hydraulic engineer William Clark visited Australia in 1877, 
he was invited to South Australia to advise on extending water supply in the greater 
Adelaide area (Hammerton 1986 pp. 38-9). Among his recommendations were:
... the construction of service reservoirs to contain a three days’ supply both for 
Glenelg and Port Adelaide. The reservoir for the former he proposes to construct 
near to the junction of South and West Terraces and for the latter on the Park 
Lands between North Adelaide and Prospect, both reservoirs to be filled during 
the night ... The construction of these two service reservoirs will, it is believed, 
obviate the necessity of laying down an additional main from Thorndon Park to 
Adelaide (SAR 23.2.78 suppl p. 1g).
The North Adelaide reservoir was built near the intersection of Barton Terrace and 
O’Connell Street and is still part of Adelaide’s water supply system. Construction 
began in October 1878, a mere few weeks after the tender was let to contractor 
John Robb. Two-thirds of the reservoir is below ground level to support the massive 
weight of nearly a million gallons of water. A spectacular feature, only seen on those 
infrequent occasions when the reservoir is drained for cleaning, is the ‘hypostyle hall’ 
of 64 massive brick columns supporting a graceful arched roof. The machine-made 
bricks were specially imported from Melbourne and had to be laid with ‘exactitude’ 
(SAR 20.1.79 p. 6e).The reservoir was finished in four months and allowed to fill for 
the first time on 28 February 1879 (SAR 7.3.79 p. 5a).
The Glenelg service reservoir (near the corner of East and South Terraces) was built a 
few years later. It was smaller, with a capacity of 800 000 gallons, and used different 
engineering materials—cast iron and concrete. It was also more aesthetically pleasing 
than its North Adelaide counterpart, which had apparently attracted some criticism:
It will be formed of a wall of pressed brick and cement, with a cement concrete 
floor, the roof being arches of the same material, supported by iron beams and 
cast iron pillars. It will be covered with a bank of earth and sown with grass. Some 
complaint having been made of the unsightliness of the structure on the top of the 
North Adelaide Reservoir there will be nothing of the kind in this instance, and 
in place of the strong wooden palisading ... that in the South Park Lands will be 
surrounded with a light and elegant iron fence (SAR 18.8.80 p. 5b).
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The contractor was James Styles, a civil engineer who submitted the lowest of six 
tenders (SAA 17.8.80 p. 5b). Styles started work on 26 August 1880 and the reservoir 
was ‘nearly completed’ when Mayor Edwin Smith presented his report for 1879-80 
at the end of November (SAR 30.11.80 suppl p. 1c) The reservoir supplied Glenelg 
and the south-western suburbs until it was taken out of service in 1928. It continued 
to serve as a swimming pool for adventurous boys until 1982 when the Adelaide City 
Council gave the Engineering & Water Supply Department permission to demolish 
the reservoir provided the walls were retained and the tank was filled in (Adelaide 
City Council 1989). This suggests that only the iron work and fittings were removed. 
The ‘light and elegant fence’ was supplied by Bayliss Jones & Bayliss, a 
Wolverhampton firm which specialised in wrought-iron gates and fencing (Priddey 
2008). Its principal purpose was to keep out the grazing stock and a section of the 
fence remains on the northern boundary of the South Terrace Croquet Club; the rest 
was taken down in 1991 (Adelaide City Council 1989).
The shape of the reservoir can still be seen—but only just. As the shrubs planted 
in 2010 become more established, the only reminder of this piece of the City’s 
engineering heritage will be the Council’s interpretive sign for Park 17 (Tuttangga) 
that has been placed by the footpath alongside.
Figure 4. Hydraulic Engineer’s Bench-Mark Book showing locations of elevation markers, 
such as number 17 located at the Race Course opposite Britannia Hotel. Courtesy the author
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The cast iron benchmarks
North-east of the Glenelg service reservoir, almost hidden in long grass, is a cast iron 
bench mark. The first 35 of these metal monsters were placed at strategic points, 
starting from Port Adelaide where the low water level was the reference datum for 
elevation. They were spaced along Port Road and then scattered through the city 
and the inner suburbs to the east and south. A couple were placed along the Anzac 
Highway to Glenelg, and the final half-dozen were in a loop to the north-east, taking 
in the reservoirs at Thorndon Park and Happy Valley. Their original locations, along 
with thumbnail sketch plans, are recorded in the Hydraulic Engineer’s ‘Bench-Mark 
Book’, now held by the Lands Services Group General Registry Office at Netley. 
Each bench mark consists of a cast iron frame about 1200 millimetres high with a 
brass plate recording specific details about its location. Surveyors would establish the 
height of the tip of the frame above ‘Low Water at Port Adelaide’ and then add 
100 feet so that depths below ground level would still have positive values (i.e. a point 
60 feet below the Low Water level would be recorded as ‘40’ rather than ‘-60’). This 
information was cast into a brass plate which was then riveted to the frame.  
Many of these bench marks were removed when roads were widened but others 
remain and are protected as official survey markers. The bench mark adjacent the 
Glenelg service reservoir, where the main gates in the fence were located, is No 10 
and its tip is 170.76 feet above the Low Water datum. Elsewhere in the city, No 9 
is near the statue of Charles Cameron Kingston in Victoria Square. The very tip of 
No 11 can be seen peeking through the asphalt in the footpath east of the Botanic 
Garden gates on Botanic Road while No 15 is in the footpath on the northern side of 
Stanley Street, a few metres west of the Jerningham Street intersection. Number 17, 
south-west of the Britannia Roundabout, again became visible after landscaping work 
was done around the former Victoria Park racecourse in 2012. 
Figure 5. Benchmark number 17, 
now painted white, can be seen 
close to the footpath at the Victoria Park 
racecourse grounds in front of the site of the 
old ticket gates. Courtesy the author
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Conclusion
A reliable supply of clean water, so fundamental to a community, was a long time 
coming to Adelaide. Its progress was marked by grand schemes and sad failures. 
Throughout these years the water carriers steadily plied their trade, delivering water 
throughout the city. In the end it was the much-abused River Torrens which was 
the source of the city’s first reticulated water supply system. However, the water 
came from an area well up stream, away from the problems and pollution of the city 
settlement. It continues to do so to this day via the Hope Valley Reservoir, the site of 
Adelaide’s first water filtration plant.
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